[Natural antibodies, homoreactants and R-proteins in patients with tuberculosis after effective and insufficiently effective chemotherapy].
The cellular receptor decay products R proteins and resultant product-immunoglobulin complexes, homoreactants showing the properties of natural antibodies and natural anti-sheep erythrocyte antibodies were analysed in their dynamics in 116 patients with infiltrative pulmonary tuberculosis. It was found that small homoreactant levels and relatively low titers of R proteins and natural sheep anti-erythrocyte antibodies were typical of patients with a limited process and favorable course due to effective treatment, the parameters being gradually normalized in their dynamics. In patients with a disseminated destructive process running an unfavorable course, all the values were much higher before the treatment and slightly changed during an ineffective therapy. It is suggested that the findings may be useful in the clinical management of pulmonary tuberculosis to predict its course and outcomes and to evaluate the efficacy of chemotherapy.